
New South Wales,
Australia’s premier 
production destination.



New South Wales

New South Wales is Australia’s pre-eminent state for film and television 
production, with 57% of all Australian drama production in 2012/13 taking place 
in NSW and with 81% of all Australian drama production generated by NSW-
based production companies. In 2012/13, NSW was the location for high levels 
of both foreign and local production and post production, including the feature 
films The Wolverine, Felony and Mad Max: Fury Road as well as TV dramas such 
as Camp, Redfern Now, Rake, Love Child, Devil’s Playground and The Code.

Sydney boasts state-of-the-art studio facilities and is home to a wealth of 
creative and technical talent. Nearly 60% of all Australians employed in 
the screen production industry are based in NSW and more than half of all 
Australian production and post-production businesses are located in NSW,  
with a total income of more than A$1.58 billion in 2011/12.

The Rover. Porchlight Films.

Bushwhacked! s2. Mint Pictures.

Janet King. Screentime.



Production Advice
The Production Attraction & Incentives team is here to provide 
advice about filming in Sydney and regional New South Wales. 
Our experienced team of production professionals can assist with 
information on locations, technical and creative talent, studio space, 
post-production and visual effects facilities and on all aspects of filming 
in New South Wales.

Screen NSW attracts production and post-production to NSW by 
facilitating inbound visits from producers, directors and other creatives, 
both Australian and international. We also promote and administer  
the NSW Film Friendly Protocol, facilitating resolution of issues 
between productions and State and Local Government authorities  
that own or manage locations.

Please email us at production@screen.nsw.gov.au  
or call us on +61 2 9995 0973 to discuss your project.

Screen NSW
Screen NSW offers local filmmakers  
and co-productions a range of funding 
options for screen projects at various 
stages of production, ranging from 
Early Stage Development, which offers 
funding for short documents and script 
development, to Advanced Development 
for market ready projects, Production 
Finance for projects ready to go into 
production, Regional Filming Fund  
grants for projects with more than five  
days regional production in NSW, and a 
program to support Emerging Filmmakers.

In addition, for eligible large scale relocating 
screen projects, Screen NSW offers an 
incentives program to attract production 
and post-production to NSW. Guidelines 
and application forms for all these 
programs are available from the Screen 
NSW website www.screen.nsw.gov.au

The LEGO® Movie. Warner Bros Pictures.

The Wolverine. Twentieth Century Fox.

Prisoner Zero. Prisoner Zero Holdings.



Australian Government Incentives/Offsets 
Producer Offset
The Producer Offset is available to producers of Australian  
film and television projects. Screen Australia can provide  
advice as to whether a project meets the requirements  
for certification as Australian.

For more information on this incentive please go to:  
http://screenaustralia.gov.au/producer_offset/

New South Wales Incentives
The NSW Government is committed to making the State the most 
attractive destination in Australia for major screen projects. It offers 
incentives to eligible “footloose” productions to attract them to 
Sydney and regional NSW. The attraction program is discretionary 
and incentives are provided in the form of rebates, which are 
generally formulated based on the Qualifying NSW Production 
Expenditure. The incentive is determined on a case-by-case basis, 
taking into account demonstrable benefits including job creation, 
NSW production expenditure, skills development and technology 
transfer. These incentives can be accessed on top of the Australian 
Federal Government’s Location Offset, and the Post/Digital/Visual 
Effects Offset and Producer Offset. 

For more information contact  
Matt Carroll  Director, Production Attraction and Incentives 
Phone: +61 2 9995 0973  Email: matt.carroll@screen.nsw.gov.au 

The Code. Playmaker Media.

Love Child. Playmaker Mediajpg.

Strangerland. Dragonfly Pictures.



Location Offset
The Australian Federal Government provides an incentive  
for larger budget foreign films to film in Australia.

This Offset is applied at a fixed rate of 16.5% of qualifying Australian 
expenditure on a film project and is available to productions with  
an Australian spend of more than A$15 million.

For more information on this incentive please go to:  
http://www.arts.gov.au/film-tv/australian-screen-production-incentive

Post/Digital/VFX (PDV) Offset
The Australian Federal Government provides  
a PDV Offset of 30% to projects that spend at least A$500,000  
on post, digital and VFX works in Australia, regardless  
of whether the production was shot in Australia.

For more information on this incentive please go to:  
http://www.arts.gov.au/film-tv/australian-screen-production-incentive

The Moodys. Jungleboys FTV.

Angelina Jolie directing Unbroken. Universal Pictures.

ACO Virtual Orchestra. 
Australian Chamber Orchestra. Redfern Now s2. Blackfella Films.

Devil’s Playground.
Matchbox Productions.

Maya The Bee Movie. Buzz Studios



Broken Hill Studios

Broken Hill has a rich filming history that 
spans over 30 years, having featured in 
films such as Wake In Fright, Priscilla: Queen 
of the Desert, Mission Impossible II, The 
Code, Strangerland and Last Cab to Darwin, 
just to name a few. 

For more information on the Broken Hill 
Film Studios and filming in the Broken Hill 
and Far West area, contact Film Broken Hill 
on mail@filmbrokenhill.com
 
In addition to Fox Studios and Broken Hill 
Studios, New South Wales boasts a range 
of smaller studios that offer high quality 
facilities and services, catering specifically 
to the needs of small to medium sized 
productions. 

For further information on filming in Sydney 
and the State of New South Wales please 
contact the Production Attraction Team: 
production@screen.nsw.gov.au

Post-Production
Sydney leads the world in Digital/Post/VFX 
with several world-class companies based in the 
city. Productions from around the globe choose 
Sydney for post-production. Recent films to 
bring their post budgets to Sydney include Harry 
Potter and the Deathly Hallows, Prometheus, The 
Avengers, Thor, Iron Man 2  
and 3, The LEGO® Movie, Walking with 
Dinosaurs, Hunger Games Catching Fire, Captain 
America, and Mission Impossible Ghost Protocol.

Fox Studios Australia
Sydney is home to Fox Studios Australia, 
one of the largest studio facilities in the 
southern hemisphere, conveniently located 
close to Sydney’s central business district. 

Films such as The Wolverine, Baz 
Luhrmann’s The Great Gatsby, Superman 
Returns, Star Wars Episodes II & III,  
The Matrix trilogy, Australia, Moulin Rouge 
and Gods of Egypt have taken advantage 
of Fox Studios’ world-class production 
facilities. Eight stages, including a purpose-
built orchestral scoring stage, cater for 
productions of every scale, supported 
by production office space and post-
production houses for picture and sound, as 
well as digital and special effects.     

For further information please contact: 
Wayne Borg, Managing Director  
at Fox Studios Australia 
www.foxstudiosaustralia.com   

The Great Gatsby. Village Roadshow Pictures.

The LEGO® Movie. Warner Bros Pictures.

The Code. Playmaker Media.



The LEGO® Movie. Warner Bros Pictures.

Sydney & Regional New South Wales 
Locations
New South Wales boasts a wide diversity of unique locations.  
See what locations NSW has to offer your production on Screen 
NSW’s online location images database:  
http://www.screen.nsw.gov.au/reel-scout/
or on Screen NSW’s iPhone app with access to the entire  
film location library and many other resources. 
Download the app for free on iTunes.

Made in NSW
The state of New South Wales, and 
particularly its beautiful capital Sydney, 
continue to attract both Australian and 
international producers and directors, 
drawn by the combination of competitive 
financial incentives, diverse locations, 
experienced crews, world-class facilities 
and enviable lifestyle. Here are just some of 
the domestic and international films and TV 
series that have chosen Sydney and NSW  
as their filming destination. The Sapphires, 
directed by Wayne Blair (Cannes Film 
Festival 2012), Unbroken, directed by 
Angelina Jolie, The Great Gatsby, directed 
by Baz Luhrmann, Camp, NBC Universal, 
The Lego® Movie, Gods of Egypt, The Gods 
of Wheat Street.

Devil’s Playground - Behind the 
Scenes. Matchbox Productions.

Unbroken. Universal Pictures.

Village Vets. VTV.

The Code. Playmaker Media.

Regional Filming Fund
The Regional Filming Fund (RFF)  
ensures that regional NSW benefits  
from the growth of the NSW screen 
sector. The aim of the RFF is to encourage 
NSW screen productions to film outside 
metropolitan Sydney by granting assistance 
to offset costs associated with shooting  
in regional areas. The RFF is available  
for filmmakers using locations in regional 
NSW for a minimum of five shooting days.  
Funds are provided by way of a grant  
and will not be recouped by Screen NSW.



Infini. Infini Movie. Felony. Goalpost Pictures.
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Film Friendly
NSW has a package of measures to slash 
red tape and give filmmakers easier 
access to prime locations. These protocols 
are designed to encourage a film friendly 
dialogue between all stakeholders 
involved in film and television production 
and to facilitate filmmaking in Sydney  
and around the State. 

For assistance with your production contact:

Screen NSW 
Production Attraction & Incentives
Telephone: +61 2 9995 0973
Email: production@screen.nsw.gov.au 


